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SEV1GNY STRONG |iH»« *'« 
FOR CONSCRIPTION StHæ IHS
» v** WW* w -/ that Sir Wtlfrtd Laurier-had no choice

I but to -refiiae It.. It was, itt.

refer-

CAPT. DE WILLOUGHBY
WILL BE DEPORTED | Q

Englishman With Meteoric Career 
to Be Returned to United 

States Authorities.

SUPPLYING SOLDIERS
WITH MANY COMFORTS

Canadian War Contingent Associ
ation Has Number of Dis

tributing Centres.

ANAD1AN 
CASUALTIES

6F WlTi 
»r a Trai 
I rat porc I 

You P
York County 

and Suburbs
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. * House Discusses Franchisei man’s opinion, in every way
-------- I consult the people first by a

means of handing over Captain Percy Tree. N.B.; Major/; a. Ross, Lethbridge; adjourned debate on the conscription a coalition government, and the 
Seymour De Willoughby, 26-year-ridlM. Odea, St. John Nfld. ; W. ^ Chaver. bm i gald that the voluntary »>«tem people were frequently consulted at 
soldier of fortune extraordinary. to the ^^urhJm ^VhiteftoW. had two main defects. One was that by-elections. In Canada We had *
Justice of the United States courts, where Mon't . ' philips Hoosick falls, N. it produced injustice and inequalities. I party government and the people had
he will likely be arraigned for a series y.; côrp. H. H. Blackman, Winnipeg; C. Some sections of tha country contrib- never been asked since the war eom- 
of alleged frauds and forgeries. The g Ni coil. Regina; S. C. Snell. Bràftdon, fited large numbers of men and other menced for any expression ofopimon. 
alleged charge ot deserting twice from Man. f. ^wart. sectlon8 almost none at all Another, We a„owed 20 seats in the h we to
the British arw, once while he was C?“k«.iîogin Portag^la' Ito^rie, was that the voluntary soldier could remaln vacant rather than give the

members of the congregation of the under arrest after Having been cashiered, Man.; J. Beveridge, Stewart, Ont.; V. select the arm of the servie he wisn- I people a chance to say wna »_»• 
little Church of the Good Shenherd wln Possibly, be dropped owing to the sirchenaU, Winnipeg; D. R. Ashe, cd to enter. The result was that we thought about the governments oon 

. .^7 Shepherd, f that oonsbiemble expense would bc Brandon; J. Beg,,, Kenora; W. H Ed- ,lâd more recruit* for the artillery | aKt*o( the war.
at Mount Dennis, Sunday evening, occasioned hi «eudtrig him back to Eng- I wards, Indian Head, Sask.; 400724, & tban we could take and nothing like c„,e..«« Racist Strife. •-
The beautifully illrnmnated roll, half ^n“v1i&4h^^''i^ dworted ^^undM^rtr^To’ the number needed for In At th/a^n« sitting Mr. German

Concealed by a draped Union Jack, to what city he will be *»ent to ae hie ronto;' L.-isst. T. MoBvoy Sandford,' Me. ; the month of May, for example, «6,407 announced amid dterisive cherea from 
occupied the centré position, and fol- destination rests «^rith the American au- w. ©. Knowles, Winnipeg; W. U Park,, men nad enlisted, but of these only fhe «yvernment benches that he

F. . Summerhaye», rector in charge ïnte^w v1”’ &by Wt SSSwî- Tort’ n7y’ St kaf- sent necessity for relnlorcing our ^afw„ Seated he would vote with
during the absence of the rector over- papers for the ■ frtiiotWe deportation at ^nd ous ; W. H ' knight St Thomas ; armies at the front, and quoted from gevernment on the second reading 
was, the flag was drawn aside by ^on sti^.^T^rday. The au-^ STl’K^nÿ, Winnl^ W Dyne», Port a recent opinion by Chief Justice The government, he said,
City Crown Attorney J. W. Seymour K*®?1!** wuinf.vhbJ IcIom ^he ®I*ln: B- Wbitlng, Montreal; W. McRae, Lemieux of Quebec, to show that the ^ t , ke fuU responsibility for pass-
CZlY: K£ : , with ^wîbîe S, *52 $£>■, VhlraS ^T’n 8POiA- Doto,nton ^e^nment had an*** au- ^thebiUwith^t first ascertaining

Brief addreses were given by Mr. the Immigration Act permits of no In- n,™" tNS^.vT ibority to send soldiers overseas for 7* , the peopie. For himself,
Corley and the rector, and then fol- terference by counsel. Had an attempt ^'sa^N sT'H^oYne BngS the defence of Canada. Le rwardkd it m a grave reaponsi-
lowed the “Dead March in Saul.” The *wn made ^/«radit^Wn'oughby£ ^ew^l^N.S^H. Horne, England, ^ Defenee Forc„ Nee<M. German^hen essayed a
hymns sung were the same as thoM  ̂ *,nd but at duty-R. Sir Edward explained and defended “rophecy : “This bill.” he said, “will
ïearfu at /-the ™em”rlal serrt®8 he'd ! be dotio. - . - Sut» *&!*!£**’ °Dt" ^ McCartj, Onion b)a policy 0( ca]Hng tor 50,000 volun- go thru parliament and receive the
by the Canadian troops after the The authorities, in issuing the depor- Dak*. Safk. , . «eBra f0r home defence He explained Iï-v„i = usent about August 1. The
nuînv wis^wntbt^fo aa*cîoseheby*thé tougTb^h^d'no^nterld* Cana^lejSiiy N/S-t 769067. S, HIMjard,' ^"fvlarc^Àt that the British authorities wànted all government will at once bring it into 
mon y was toa "^1® 'andK that he poiiMied no m«m of ie- road, Toronto; F. Basham, England; E. the available troops in Canada con- I effect by proclamation. An army of
recessional. “For All_ the^ Saints curing a livelihood, once he was here. I %!PeU:,I'>rlfS'n1d,' J' o'' Voyed to England while the days were I officials will be appointed immedi-
FYom Their Labors Rest. Willoughby, despite his versatility, will I Ont. ; M. Cblchton, Scotland; D. M. Wil* ghort in order to lessen the submarine I ntelv and they will begin lmmediate-

The following are the names of not likely be able to avoid meeting his son, Hespeler, Ont.; F. R. Dacelle, Th» vovermment however could ? ^ ^« Zlr mv Then the con-
tboee who have given up their lives American friends again owing to the fact ThamesvUle; 22*156, J. p. MeOHtfraMy. govwnrajat, ***£*• draw thelrjp«r. rnen tne
in the present world-wide struggle that he is without capital to carry on 72 Bart ett avenue, Toronto; D. QaSulll- not leave the country without defence I scripts in the first «-lass may be can 
y. >,L^T °nd which appear on the a legal fight. If any plea Is entered to van, Ireland; 748201, R, B. lease, 260 West at home In time of war, and therefore for. but „o immediate progress will
fbr freedom and wnicn appear on w« balk hu return to the United SUtes it Bloor street, Toronto; R. H. Geelan, EJng- had cadied for 60,000 volunteers. He k* wad* towards getting any recruits
memorial roll. Sergt. A. Cross, Bergt. w|„ ^ on tbe novel grounds that Wil- tond; C. Smith. Belcourt, Man. ; J. Fisher, intimated that they had hoped to get -, the «labor-te judicial machinery 
G. Glanfleld, Pte. C. Hoyle. Pte. T. loughby Is a member ot the Canadian Bstevan, Sask. ; W. J. Henderson, thl_ nl1rnbflr from the province of 91 lisjffnSiiT th«, bill with all its
Burlington, Sergt.-Major I. Cross, amy. having enUsted as a private wish Brandon; Corp. W. N. Somerville, Port this number from the< pTO'dncc or I provided for in the bill with ail ns
Pte j Williams (M.M.), Lieut. R. a forestry unit, and that In deporting Haney, B.C.; 192172, T. Bain, Toronto; Quebec, but the appeal had fallen flat appeals will first have to operate 
2 Î r and Pte E him the immigration authorities are fore- I C. H. RusseU, Famham, Que.; R. E. and now there was no need of a Cana- lThen the government will dissolve
Page, Sergt. G. ursp |ng him to desert. Cope, Edmonds, B.C.; J.’ Brockb&nk, dian "defence force” in Canada and have an election, and at that
Hodges. . T-. -J- Sloan, who Is looking after Wil- Vancouver; N. Hanley, Cheriasbui* West, danger of invasion from the United election conscription will not be the

k}U|Tioy s Interest, stAted that ne had | Que., Oorp. TV. S. Hare, Winulpcf ; A. st«*tnn innatWIb/I I, . . .. *, _*, --.111 u* *«* v>p-not decided upon what steps to take, but I Roberts. Wales; C. Borys, Loup City. 8 o. ongre» exwted. issue, but .the contest will be one oe
that he was going to submit the case Neb.; C. B. Nioklen, England; <3. B. slr Ddward said that It was idle to tween English and Frettfikman, Pro- ,
to Minister of the Interior Roche. | Butler, Winnipeg; J. w. D. Flett, Lon* -fluote what men had said at the be- testant and Catholic, and) we will, Move# to Strike Out.

Beach, Cal. ; J. Grassland. St. Amelia, ginning of the war about having no I have a repetition on a big scale of When the bill got to the railway 
Man.; W. A. Dickson, England; 8. C. conscription. No one at that time had tbe infamous P.P.X. campaign, which committee it was amended eo as to
Mtlh1|nWo'^a'SrLh,' ir*1™ **< 80trîIla'nS’ any ldea that the war would last any I wa8 carried on against Sit Oliver «tend ithe franchise for live years.

MEN MANY COMFORTS 1 : J FÔntiUnà’ £e *lnB^et^ton ; considerable^time, but for over a year Lowat ln 1884. the evil consequences bi^f ^““^ed bl^thA ?â«w^"co^

'S. Moran. Winnipeg; W. A. Alexander! now there had bees» urgent need for o( wblch, to some extent, have Pol- ™|L?f amended Dy tne railway com-
. ». , ... .Port Perry; J, Abercrombie. Scotland; O. more recruits. -oned the political life of * Ontario __ _________Annual Meeting of Associated “«£££. ^<>t^nd^reW- E^m^nh.ro0"- Borden Responsible. from 1*94 to this hour.” operative clauses of the bill. He said^

Field Comforts Organization Dobson, Niagara-on-the5nî£e; A. .1 E- M- Macdonald (Pictou): "On Sevlgny's Defence. — the T. H. and B. would not accept
Chnu,c M.rah \Vr,.v non* Wood, Brin, Ont.; U Holte, Kamaacki April 28, 1917, you are reported in -loaln_ Mr German said that the the five-year extension, and arfcuetfi
Shows Much Work Done. Isa*. Hansard as saying that up to that *n to father recruits that parliament must ratify.the agre,.

Beck, Tallow Grass, time the government had never given *u* n?Lra!! .ov^rn-1 ment or refuse to ratify it; that «3
Hamilton, Tuesday, June 26.—Splen- ! ^ S€oUand: P‘ Shkarov" any consideration to the question ^“started out with ^minister of had no authority to change or ra&lfjfc

did reports were presented at the an- I Wounded and mIsslno—iD.-Gnm r r-k conscaiptTon, When did they com- I .. . . . . . , 'war i agreement. .'>4 %
nual meeting of the Associated Field »o^^2l»nd; D^o'^Ta B°^atSte^' »*nce to consider it?" ■ ***** ^n?sJr of public wor^s who _Mr~ Wlleo,n (Wentworth) spoke W
ComforU organization yesterday af-1 England. ’ Sir Edward K«np: "I must refer and amJnls‘ef„ the Town of Dundas. which is in
ternoon. The large attendance, which F G,."'d and sheM shoe7—J. Porteous, you to the prime minister, as he made '^bt,®d-dt°thp minilter who warned to th?rtv ^rs11^

1nSS”the fStoV^-W. 8. Fraser. North Bay. hous™^0™”* ^ thC w“ the wïf u”t retain^ the minister \ the mLin^treetoccupied ^
We amoLnl “ wmi, t^tecLs- W^^d». Hon. Mr. Yugsley: "No doubt the ^JL^e^éLtioLs.‘“““o" but the ktea™J~^'wn ^ H and

sary to supply the boy. with field com- Ont. _______ .'2? ^^ ^minister of LMt^e^ee^t ^ 1
Mrs. W. C Hawkins Presided, and MOUNTED RtrLES. announcement to the house.” (Laugh- ^“"‘’con^entionthaTparti™ The^H.tnL B.^he «Jw^th^

Rev! (Copt.L Thijrion^ Fraaer. of Owen prSumed <to’BBnAan<N Sir Edward Kemp then went over No mMn^r* electodlL mi rtce^a/the^xpiLL" of 2^ years* In.
Sound, a returned soldier, toTd of the GreLt TO^ Vs A Co^w "Ree^*St the recru,tlnK «8hrres again and *tat- ^o mem^r e^ec^d in 1911 y be 1918. This threat, if carried
part being played by the Canadians n'bTj McCoil, D?nd5L, Wt’- F 06 that »P to 016 end of Aprtll last the ^ „^^ro^,ed the^^eA of the out, would be a serious blow to Dun,
in the trenches. The vote of thanks P. McKenzie. St. John, IDS.; A Mc- «Sures stood: British bom 15f),095, ao " tof^the war bv das, and he thought the compagj
to the speaker was moved by Mrs. Ruiy, Port Austin, Mich-;. B. Benefi, KngHebrSDeakJng Canadians 131,246, house for having gone into the war by ,houid be compelled to continue i
Harry. Carpenter and seconded by Mies Pree ^fers, Q.; R Pordtord. White’s French Canadians 14.110. The Leg. unanimous vote In m*.^ Tne; nouse Tender «ervice until the municipal#!
Meakins. - S^®.’ ? .Manlton^ning, sard-Blondin recruiting effort, he had no mandat* to Proloner lts own | could look about for some other e*|

Mrs. R. R. Wallace, hi presentingl Yames Lon<toiv r r -M?tchÂlGnWn«n' aajd- had fallen down dismally. It Inf®: ,het, „ , , _ „
the report of the packing committee, AUa-: O. T. F.* Knox, CUX&Z&&X, B.:C; reaMy got only 82 recruits In Quebec . H<m* A Jîeâ,a4.e,U^ w
stated that during the year 26,000 C. E. Cromwell. Humber Bay, Ont.: aîtho by transfers the Blandin bat ta- ̂  would votB^vt^ iff NettherMr.
pairs of socks Sad Itoeh- amt, oVer: «690B9, W. J. Ceep*r, 200’E*tetor1?»ve.t lîoh-Avde bréught up to a strength of lf **■■"** defeated he would v°te mentioned the hydro-electric or
ge‘7 « nue, Torontq: Ueut. Wv-H, Cockshptt, a2l " against the second reading and also radial, but,as they contended

TOe treasurer’s report was present- ]* £&*%}>Phie'^^^nWf ‘‘ " Anxioui for Ceelitien. H ***** the third /eatUngef the Wil. bill the member..of bm.se*.

ed by Mise M. Wiatson and showed Gambrell." England; A. Bell, Lumsden; Sir Edward in closing said that the inl a„v conscriptioti'°m«unire which Pugsley Mr. Carvell, Mr. NesbittK.ÎSKs; voiler«ritisr: sagjaq.-gg»»»-1 ‘aSisrariate«tïïü sssæ. -«« ».
!«v"l„r,6“£^ 2T£s », a xs

$2,600. Wounded—359.15, 8. D. A. Ryckmsnn, loi vindictiveness towards the province i parliament was also made by
Ofllcers were elected as follows; 1_66 Sackvllle street, Toronto; L.-Corp P. of Quebec. The government was no r®Pre,eDted ln T, , Nickle, Conservative member

Honorary president, Mrs. Hendrle; C. Worle Englend ; G Newbenry. VIc- , anxious than the oonosition to Replying to Sir Edward Kemp’s re- Kingston.president, Mrs. W. C. Hawkins; v**- tgrtw S.|I. ParWn Winnipeg; a Birch, "and UZ S Z mark, on the Militia Act, Mr. Pugsley gfr Robert Borden said he was art.-
presidents, Mrs. (Gen.) Logie, Mrs. W. W,a "w > StMwen^ûem»™? Re! people and-provinces of Canidl ^ Tht *** the act a* lt now at°od did familiar with the bill but “ the claitt
R. Mills and Gordeon Henderson; sec- U^W’ F’ »t«1^Lrueeton’ ’ action of the prime ntinlsto^ln'offer I not Authorize the conscription of sol- was made that the railway commlttw 
retary, Mrs. John Counsell; treasurer, ARTILLERY ing to give half the portfolios at hta dien* ,or servlce overseas. The mil- had exceeded its P”^®" e, D A irxc
Miss M. Watson. ARTILLERY. disposal to UberXh^l tan “ndor«.d «ia act of 1868 might have admitted the amendment he thought it wfil RAIDS

The other committees were re-elect- killed In actlen-H. B. Garvie. Scot- by all of his present colle^es^ThLy ?f Uw-t conscription but in l.904 the have the

h. jl =„ra„. ;z‘. s1 rhsr'“3E ujss *v"SS gary.jair.s...'’ m c
«: St»î,. oS. 5; ««»«.«, hi. Sov«»j,.„, ,»d brins ZÏÏUFtofÏÏZ'd?- WANTS “AMERICAN DAŸ* V* W

jfc!TMLr8Bsrs6,7ne-gsfr^ssrfc as~«F*-*,j?m,nr «-«,F ,w 
iss. ïrsis- n-sa. «r; °""' «.™.„>M.» $»-•? îâ.?ss- sfÆT-PJ

n.nrilrl -I G ln ll- prov.ru» Of Qu.b^. w,t,
Flanders, we mart be careful not to that conscription was due to a law

■ fn rLLd- p^pl2 °* tbe,r îr*«d0™ tliat Laurier put on the statute book.
Wounded-Spr. D. Nicholson. England; ™ Canada. He had often declared «...^ -f nieoord

Spr. G. Horton, portage la Prairie; Spr. that Canada should give her last man 1 Seeds of Discord.
J. Ford, England; P. L.-Carp. A. Dodds, and her last dollar to'win the war, There was an effort to stir up bad 
Cummings, Scotland; Spr. J-. B. Yule, and he had not changed hie position, feeling between Ontario and Quebec |
Long **"”*’. Tnr^iîtnA‘ He wanted to see the war won, but and it was not, ln Dr. Pugeley’s opin-
S. Dawson, Leaslde Junction, . he hoped that it might be won with-1 ton, confined to Quebec. Ontario pa-

out Imperiling national unity. Re- I per a he said, were suggesting that the 
Hamber ferrln8 to the province-wide campaign soldiers on their way overseas should 

’ of education on the conscription «top long enough to shoot a few 
question being conducted by Arthur French Canadians, and the member 
Hawkes, Mr. German quoted Mr. for South Perth (Dr. Hteede) had told 
Hawkes as saying that the people hie constituents the other night that 
ought to be consulted . Mr. German, the French-Canadians ’ would make 
therefore, construed a telegram re- war on Ontario rather than make war 
ceived by him from a, mass meeting on Germany.
in Welland urging him to vote for Dr. Steele; “I should have excepted 
conscription and help bring about a 8,000 who went to the front.” 
coalition government to mean con-1 In conclusion. Dr. Pugsley said that 
scription preceded by à referendum, as] conscription' could only be «nforfced by 
the meeting in question had been a non-partisan, government. He said 
addressed by Mr. Hawkes. At any I the present government had procured 

. rate. It was Mr. German’s conviction an extension of parliament by prom- 
that the measure should be submitted iatng that no political measures woutyi 
to the people before further proceeded be put thru the house, and yet they 
with. He was confident that the had brought down the most con ten- 
people would vote for conscription, and tlous measure in the history of the 
he wanted the question squanety put | country, 
up ‘to them by a referendum. In a
general election many side issues I WOOD ALCOHOL VICTIMS.
might come up and distract the at- -----------
tention of the voters from the all- Ottawa, June 26.—Two are dead— 
important question. Mrs. Corinne Scott, aged 48. a widow,

Mr. German admitted that the vol- and Palma Bellair, aged 24, of Hull— 
untary system had broken down, and from drinking wood alcohol, and sev- 
he blamed the breakdown on the gov- eral others are seriously III from the 
ernment and the “slimy influence of l same cause. The liquor aras con- 
party politics.” Conscription was SUmed in Mrs. Scott's home Sunday, 
necessary, and he wanted to see a Coroner Davies is making an investi- 
conscription bilr passed, but one that gallon ae to where the alcohol wâs 
would be efledtive. There could be no 
effective conscription law, he said, un
less public opinion was behind its en
forcement.

Mr. German said he was astonished 
to find a man getting up In the house 
and opposing a referendum on the 
ground -that conscription would be 
overwhelmingly defeated if it were 
submitted to the people. How could 
we pass a law which the people did 
not want, and in defiance of their 
wishes? To advocate anything of this 
kind was Prussian Ism; it certainly 
w&e not Liberalism.

For himself, .Mr. German had not 
lost faith In democracy. He was will
ing to trust the people, and was satis
fied that on a referendum thgy would 
pronounce themselves overwhelmingly 
ln favor of conscription.

referred to Sir Edward Kemp’s

(Continued from Page 1-),.I INFANTRY. oToronto, Hamilton and? 
Buffalo Railway.

NO DECISION REA

x. sm
Impressive Service in Church of 

the Good Shepherd in Honor 
of Dead Heroes.

Ebutes comforts In the camps and 
trenches, has at présent one hundred 
and forty-five centres, besides many 
individual workers, all making regu
lar shipments of comforts.

The executive committee of - the 
association met recently at the head
quarters. 66 Church street, with Col. 
A. ŒS. Gooderhain. the chairman of the 
executive, in the chair. Among those 
prescrit were Mrs* Torrtngton. Mr* 
Gooderham, Mrs. Graham (Bramp
ton). Lady (Beck (London), Mrs. Starr 
(W. C. T. U.. Whitby), Mrs. Hawkins 
(Hamilton), Col. Bruce, Col. Marshall, 
Mr. Auden. Sir John Gibson. Mrs- 
Plumptre and Mrs. Bruce.

According to the treasurers report 
the association is ln a prosperous 
condition financially, with a balance 
of $12,72»j61 on hand, but out of this 
eccounte are to be paid amounting to 
$6,387.98 for sodke. tobacco and print
ing. Special mention was made of a 
contribution of $1,500 from the Cana
dian Clulb of New York, obtained thyu 
the good offices of Col. Marshall. It 
was decided to purchase a further 
supply of socks to the value of $2,760 
end candy to the value of $760.

The names of Mrs. Armitage of 
Halifax, convenor of the sailor’s com
forts committee, and Miss Chapman 
of the women’s institutes, were added 
to the executive committee, and the 
name of .Mise Powell, a lecturer on 

* the women’s institutes, was placed on 
the council.

A letter wae read from Captain 
Y. M. C. A

.

Stewart of Hamilton, 
Wilson of,Wentworth Ta 

Ôppqsite Views.
A simple, but impressive, ceremony 

marked the unveiling of a memorial 
roll containing the names of nine

By a Staff Reporter. 
Ottawa, June 2$. — -Before the con» 

scription debate was Resumed today, 
the house discussed .in committee of 
the whole a private bill etan 
the order paper' ln ih,e 
mas Stewart (West -1 
titled “an act resnecto

"i ‘ ’

■mititon) en.
tVlO T/M-nni.

name

. . g the Toronto. 
Hamilton and Bufiafe, Railway. "Thé 
bill deals with an1;
SJme years ago be

%

agreement made i 
tween the Toronto i 

Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Com
pany, the Hamilton an,d Dundas Ra- ' 
dial and the Town of Dundaa. This' 
agreement practically gave a fran
chise of 56 years,; and under it the 
T. H, and B. has been handling the 
freight traffic of Dundas over the rails- 
of the Hamilton and Dundas. This 
agreement was drawn, for 21 years 
but subject to an extension of 2$ 
years, and was duly sanctioned by an 
act of the Ontario Legislature. N* 
validating legislation was, howewg| 
obtained from the Dominion Parlia
ment and the T, H. and B. is subject 
to Dominion legislation. After, about 
20 years, thé town, of Dundas us-: 

’ came die satisfied with the service ren
dered by the T. H. and B. and request* 
ed that company to electrify its mo
tive power, and remove its tracks 
from the main street. Then the T; 
H. aibd 
ithe fr
fifty years. It has already run about 
twenfy years.

\l

This-

*-n
4e

S5':

This n
2rt X 4Ys 

: desirable f 
strongly m 
lens fitted 

^brilliant vi

I
I

Bishop of the overseas 
explaining that all shipments tor the 
T. M. C. A. should go thru the C. W. 
C. A., as the Y. M. C. A. had no 
method of transportation, and the C. 
W. C. A. in England sends weekly 
supplies to the Y. M. C..A. work in 
France.

(Lady Beck, Mrs.
Plumptre, Mr. Auden and Mr. Glb- 

_ bons were appointed a special com
mittee op the best means of sending 
out information from time to time.

Y
B. came to parliament to have 

ranchise extended for the full
. (v REFERRED TO CIVIL COURT.

Cow’s Leg Broken by Auto; Owner 
Claims Animal’s Value.

Charles H. Beckway was yesterday 
remanded until called on .by Magis
trate Brunton. in the county court, 
for breaking a cow’s leg while driv
ing an auto on Kingston road, 
cow je valued at $130, and belongs 
to Charles (3e.lloway, of West Hill, 
who alleges \hatr Beckway was drlv- 
ing_jrecklessly> As the evidence wns 
contradictory, Galloway was advised 
to take his claim to the civil court.

Hawkins, Mrs.

/•£
HAMILTON WOMEN SEND

Sis

FOUR AGED MOTORISTS
IN NASTY SMASH-UP

t.
-

The

Sif Sam Hughes Finds Them on 
Lonely Road in Nick of Time 

and Renders First Aid.,

Pour aged persons, two men and two 
women, all resident» of Mt. Albert, 
were seriously injurpd when a touring 
car in which they were occupante 
•kidded backward down a hill and 
turned turtle Into a ditch about three 
miles from Coboconk yesterday, 'after 
the seventy- year-old driver, had lost 
control lof the machine. One of the 
women wiU probably die. Their names 
could not be obtained.

Discovery of the accident was made 
by General Sir Sam Hughes and hie 
daughter, Mies Aileen Hughes, .who 
were motoring from 
home at Eagle Lake to Lindsay. Pin
ned beneath the overturned car were 
the motorists, three of whom were in
sensible when found by the general. 
Sir Sam extricated the injured per
sons by righting the machine, which 
was practically a wreck, and 
help Of his daughter rendered 
Mrs. Lee, of Toronto, who was motor
ing past the place, also aided the gen
eral. One woman had sustained a 
broken hip and the other had been 
hurt internally, eo badly that her death 
may result. Both men were bruised and 
cut about the face and body.

older of the two men. who was the 
driver, was insensible, and no coher
ent account of the accident could be 
obtained from his companion.

A curious coincidence ln connection 
with the happening was the story of 
the older man, when he regained con
sciousness, to the effect that a year 
ago he suffered a similar accident 

machine dropped over awhen hie
twenty-foot embankment. He express
ed the wish to drive away in his own 
car, as he had done the previous year, 
but Sir Sam told him that the condi
tion of the damaged machine and the 
injuries of the party prevented it.

The general motored on to Lindsay 
after making the injured ones as com
fortable as circumstances permitted, 
and at Cobooonk he sent Dr. Austin 
to render medical treatment. Walter 
Reesor, of Lindsay, and Mr. Marshall, 
of Toronto, drove their machines to 
the place to return the injured persons 
to their homes. An account of the 
accident wae given a reporter for The 
World by Sir Sam a few minutes be
fore his departure for Ottawa last 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ed.

MUNITION INSPECTORS
NOT TO BE REINSTATED

E Canadians began an advance on Lens down both sides of the 
Soueh653Bja6gr yesterday. They made this movement on a consider
able front, of a width, it is reported, of a mile and a half, and they 

ousted the enemy from his strong positions fer a considerable depth. The 
British bulletin from the front describes their progress as substantial.
A success won last night at the base of Reservoir Hill enabled them to 
make this advance.

IN Hamilton Men Who Walked Out 
May Have to Remain 

Unemployed.
■y R. T. 8

The
British H 

June 26.—Al 
N»ort little “«ping up 
night along 
they occupy 
local enterp

IS'

(Ils!
They are now in the suburbs of Lens. A German 

division garrisoned this city in April. As the British have^cept the town 
under an artillery barrage pretty well ever since, the numbers of the gar
rison have certainly considerably declined, unless the enemy has thrown 
in reinforcements. He has already pretty thoroly destroyed the town, as 
well as flooded the mines in the district by damming the Bouchez River • • • • ■ •

It le rather a ticklish business for an army to move forward in this 
region. It has required preliminary work not unlike the work along the 
Ancre Brook and about Miraumont, carried out during the winter. The 
Canadians had to oust the Germans from many strong concealed posi
tions, rendered doubly formidable by nests of machine guns. They have 
now uncovered some of the approaches to the town, and as the Germans 
are showing signs of weakening their hold on it and consequently of de
feat, the order has come for another advance. The loss of Lens will un
cover La Bassee and will facilitate the reduction of Lille by creating 
pronounced salient west of it and so permitting its reduction. Tha method 
of the British advance has been the forcing of salient after salient and 
then flattening them out by superiority of gunfire ensured by superiority in the air. -- J

ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds—Sgt. G. Russell. Eng

land.
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. 1i;

II Hamilton, Tuesday, June 26.—It is 
likely that the .munition Inspectors 

who walked out of a local plant last 
week owing to the fact that their 
wages were being delayed, will be re
instated. As the result Of the letter 
which Mayor Booker wrote on their 
behalf, a letter wae received from 
R. A. Boyton,-inspector of fuses, stat
ing that ln leaving their positions the 
men interfered with the munition out
put. He further claimed that the fact 
of -their wages being delayed was not 
sufficient reason for them walking out 
of the plant. Assurance was given 
that the inspectors, who number'about 
forty, would receive their salaries, but 
the question of reinstating them was, 
not mentioned. /
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II SERVICES.
Died—Hon. Captain H. B.

Winnipeg.
Presumed to have died—Corp. E. Bour- 

cler, Montreal
Wounded—Spr. T. W. McLaughlin, St. 

Stephen. N.B.; 1102061, Spr. J. Hind, 850 
Eastern avenue, Toronto: Spr. R. Ander
son, St. John. N.B. ; Spr. J. Pelletier, St. 
Pascal, Q.; Spr. W. Merrier, St. Pierre, 
Q.; Spr. G. E. Roy, St. Eml; J. Parkin
son. England; 1102118, Spr, M. Goodatone, 
15 Churchill avenue, Toronto; Spr. H. T. 
Clark, England: W. McKinnon, Chlgnewto, 
N.S.
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Many Complaint. Concerning 
Bad Condition of Plain. RoadThe German official communications are making much note of the 

heavy artillery action which is proceeding among the sand dunes of the 
Belgian coast towards Oetend. As previously explained, an infantry ad
vance in this region, if carried far enough, would involve the reduction ! Hamilton. Tuesday, June 26.— INFANTRY.
V the important German submarine base at Zeebrugge In response to Numerous complaints are being made Wounded—237632, H. Long, 60 Norwood 
■le severe censure of the Anglo-French newspapers concerning tii« as a result of the condition of the road, East Toronto; 769684, C. Campbell,mt lhi« aim nut ___ _ ,6 r newspapers concerning the allowing P1 Tn-d between the Valiev Inn Toronto; Lieut. E. P. Dayton, Kamloops,
FL,;.* op®n port ta menace the allied sea communications, the Tnd‘ the comoleted end of the Toronto- B.C.; H. A*h, New York City: 778341, G.

. S,slL aer,al Benrtce recently sent out machines to drop great quantities * v Liîimîd that H- Yeomans, 24 Pouchrn- street, Toronto;
of high explosives on Zeebrugge harbor As the German* h-n ÎLv Ï? ! HamllLon highway. R is claimed that E c sitoeon. Winnipeg; G. Donald, ordinary precaution of t u u Germans had taken the it is the worst section of road in the Windsor; H. Mallard. Brantford.

. aV, 0n.making bomb-proof shelters for the submarines, it province, and that owing'ttnthb many Prisoner of war—757003 T. Arnott, 50

■ zzr. rss ^•sr«a*&ss.*,Ts saF*£ST3brrfvzrz s«s zssx sum s&£Jective of course is the dispersal or destruction of the German army! ^
The enemy has desisted from his attacks on the French positions ®tewar^» W.P., Confident theenb*kvVarkwor^°Srt.';’ R.U ECCC»r-

north of the Aisne and he has confessed defeat again bv ri ran oh in» ; Conscription B31 Will Carry renter. Lachutr. Min#. Que.: 192708 w. Rheims with 1Î00 big shells The bombardment „f drenching y Oliphant, 29) Spadlna avenue, Toronto;
m».L the of Hheims or any other ---------- W. c. Wakefield. Mobile, Ala.: 237229 W.
open towns by tlje Germans has always been a signal of a German failure ! Hamilton. Tuesday, June 26.—’’Every H. McGee. 157 A. Ronceavallee avenue, 
or reverse. The talk in Paris about another German offensive as im-'man up here should shoulder a gun Toronto; C. Helland. Prince Rupert; J. 
minent probably comes from enemies of the French republic. A consider-1 and «° down there without regard to G- Harri8' Rlack T*n- Alu-: Ueut- K 
able section of French opinion remains undemocratic and monarchical and 1 conscription.” said T. J. Stewart, M-P., 
the agents of the monarchists still lose no opportunity of striving to under ! during a discussion yesterday on the 
mine the public confidence in the republic. Quebec situation. Mr. Stewart is con

fident that the government will be able 
to carry the conscription bill without 
going to the people, and also that 
there will not be a general election 
this year.

MOUNTED SERVICES. 
Presumed to have died—L. Corp. W 

Anderson, England.

'. à

NOTICE is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the Municipality of toe 
TowoÂip of York for the year 1917 V»

55lLS,'r«’!VS‘j.ji..‘w^i
Wednesday, the llth day of July, 1MLS* 
10 o’clock a m.. to hear and detero™ 
the several complaints -of errors ”1 
omissions in the Assessment Roll of 
Municipality for the year 1917. ujj 
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'■ Cl©111 purchcuied, and it is likely prosecu

tions will follow the Inquest.1HUa Thompson TypecastorFATALLY INJURED BY BICYCLE.p EHriSI

Z ïm

’ Hi;®;- fill

Da»', Valtartier; K. Campbell, Calgary; 
IV. J. Young. Sprtngbank. Alta: C. Bla- 
ker. Curve lake. Ont.; H. Mack, Dunn- 
vllle. Ont.; Lieut. K. Wetton, Howarth 
street. Abevnethy Apartments, Toronto; 
Col. F. S. I,. Ford, C. M. G., Upper Mus- 
quodohvit. N. S.; G W. Weir, Trail. B. 
U: J B Thomson. Portland, Ore; H A. 
Farris, Vancouver; H. N. King. Trochee, 
Alta ; L. Hathbone, Sw»t Current; J. D. 
Riddell, J. Rartucri. Vtetorta;- C. K. 
Clarke, Nanaimo, B. C.; W. H. McN'icholl. 
Victoria: K. I. Bolton, Greenwich, Conn.; 
W. J. McKie. Nelson, B. C.; A. H. Boun- 
sall. Bowmanville: L. A. McDonald. Dal- 
ketth. Ont r S. A. Courtney. Victoria: 
L. Sullivan. Brilev file. Ont.; O. A. Marr, 
Millville. N. H.: V. Point. P. Sweeney, 
Ottawa: 669101UT. W. Curtis, 4 Belmont 
street. Tarent#: W. Kerr. Montreal.

I Dltd—A If. Gllchirst, klooeemin, Sask.

Sarnia, Jure 26.—Mrs. D. J. Finch, 60 
years of age, died in the hospital early 
this morning ftorn tnjietee suffered when 
•he was knocked down last night by a 
bicycle ridden by Thomas Thomas, an 
employe of tne Cleveland-Samia Sawmills 
Company, while on her way to church. 
Thomas was arrested tonight, - and an 
inquest was opened.

FOR SALERE

* * *■
; As the cohesion and spirit of the Russian army improves, owing to 

the education of the opinion at home in the need of an offensive the 
•fighting with artillery and scouts becomes more lively on the eastern 
front. This does not necessarily mean the launching of any Mg offensive 
lé the immediate future. It will be the Russian military object to con
ceal from the enemy the time and place of its offensive ln order to secure 
the maximum effects from a surprise. It is also always an object of a 
commander to keep the enemy in darkness concerning the real strength, 
morale and general condition of hi. forces. The Germans have always had 
a tendency to overeetimate their own strength and prowess and to under
estimate the strength and prowess of the enemy.

:m With Equipment and J 
Matrices

Apply to
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For Further Particular»
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CANADIAN STAFF CHANGES,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 25. — Captain C. C. 

Stibbard has been gazetted assistant 
director of general transportation, and 
Captain J. 8. Lee, railway construc
tion battalion, is attached as director 
of transportation departmenL

FELL ON SIDEWALK.■i
■ London, 
Drew tear
B. B. Se«

Mrs. Sarah Regan, 176 Dalhouaie 
street, 81 years of age. fell on the 
sidewalk near her home last night. 
and fractured one of her hips, 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal in the police ambulance.
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